Triton College - General Education Course Objectives
Found Within Visual Communications

1) Develop and demonstrate critical thinking and problem resolution skills. (*All VIC Courses*)

2) Develop and apply skills in verbal and non-verbal communication (i.e. writing, music, art, etc.), organization competence, confidence and factual support. (*All VIC Courses*)

3) Develop and apply mathematical concepts for computation, reasoning, and problem solving. (*All VIC Courses*)

4) Recognize basic principles of physical and life sciences, and their applications that contribute to physical, psychological, and spiritual being. (*VIC 262 Advanced Photoshop – Color Theory and VIC160 History of Photography*)

5) Identify the impact and advantages to society provided by technology, and cultivate technological skills to obtain information. (*VIC160 History of Photography and all VIC Courses*)

6) Study and gain a cross-disciplinary understanding in disciplines that enable one to better understand and successfully interact with the various aspects (political, social, multilingual, interpersonal, artistic, and cultural) of the world in which one lives. (*VIC160 History of Photography*)

7) Value diversity with respect to race, ethnic origin, gender, lifestyle, religion, and other human differences with a focus on improving relations and contributing to a global community. (*VIC160 History of Photography and all VIC Courses*)